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2 How do I view a clear picture easily?

Press the button ( ). Your camera will then automatically decide the best settings.

3 How do I stop the beep each time I press a button?

Set the Mode dial to any position except “AUTO”, then press the OK/Menu button ( ). Select “MODE MENU”— “SETUP”— “ ”— “OFF”, then press again.

5 Why doesn’t the flash fire, even though I’m in AUTO mode?

Check that the flash is popped up. If not, press the Flash switch.

6 How do I take a black & white or sepia tone picture?

Set the Mode dial to the desired position (except “AUTO”), then press . Select “MODE MENU”— “CAMERA”— “FUNCTION”— “BLACK&WHITE” or “SEPIA”, then press again.

Shooting

1 How do I turn on the Monitor?

Press the Monitor ( ) button. The Viewfinder is always on when the camera’s power is on.

2 How do I check my picture right after shooting?

Press the button ( ) twice quickly without turning the Mode dial to . The picture you just took will be displayed. If you don’t like it, press , select YES, then press to erase it. Use the Arrow pad to select other pictures to check. Press the Shutter button halfway to return to the shooting mode.

4 How do I brighten a subject when the background light causes it to be underexposed?

Use Spot metering to obtain proper exposure in an extreme backlight situation. When framing a picture where the subject is not in the center of the frame or your subject is not in the center, place it there first. Then press the Shutter button halfway to lock the focus and exposure. Finally, without letting go of the Shutter button, compose your desired picture and press the Shutter button fully.

Playback

1 How do I show my picture right after shooting?

Press the button ( ) button ( ). You can quickly review the movies that you have recorded.

2 How do I display thumbnail pictures on the camera?

Press the button ( ) twice quickly without turning the Mode dial to . The picture you just took will be displayed. If you don’t like it, press , select YES, then press to erase it. Use the Arrow pad to select other pictures to check. Press the Shutter button halfway to return to the shooting mode.

3 How do I avoid erasing pictures on a card accidentally?

Attach the provided write-protect seal to the part of the card marked with /H18540.

Others

1 What types of batteries can be used with this camera?

CR-V3 lithium battery packs (x 2), AA (R6) NiMH batteries (x 4), NiCd batteries (x 4), Alkaline batteries (x 4) or lithium batteries (x 4).

2 How do I erase all the pictures on the card at the same time?

Set the Mode dial to . Select MODE MENU—CARD—CARD SETUP—ALL ERASE , then press .

3 What makes a good thumbnail picture?

Make the background very simple and the subject clear. Try to use a light and dark contrast to highlight your subject.

4 How do I avoid erase all the pictures on the card at the same time?